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KOREAN WAR VETERANSASSOClATJON

CAPPING THE CAPITOL CITY COMMEMORA TION I

THE PAYOFF: On a bright Tallahas: ee ..'aturday ojlernoon. 24 June 2000. the Koreal1 War Memorial is debt-free. From I. Jo
r. : %nel Ch arley Price USA (Ret.), J)()F KWVA Director ofLeg; 'Iative Affairs; "The Donor" - Hi,fI honor, the Mayor o/Capitol
Cily, Scott Maddox; LTC Robin Higgins. Director FL Dept oj 1'eleransAffwr:;; Tom Gaffney, President DOF KWVA

June 25,2000 was certainly this pre-millennium year's high point for the Korean War
veterans community ofour expanding State. Back j t up one day, and several of us bad the good
fortune to participate in a Tallahassee afternoon that saw the$38,OOO Memorial construction
shortfall disappear with the swipe of Mayor Scott Maddox's pen. Thanks go out to the extreme
generosity ofthe good people of our Capitol city. We cannot r-=-----,- - - - - - , . . - - - - ,
say enough about the enabling efforts ofthe OOF KWVA
Director for Legislative Affairs~ Col Charley Price.
The day was a moment of high elation by universal
vote. though the odd naysayer or 0 can always comprise a
<committee of one' unto themselves. Our front page caps the
GaiReS Sl
moment. The map opposite is courtesy of the city' s principal
newspaper. The Tallahassee Democrat, 25 Jun 00.
Throughout the State, KWVA chapters led the alutes I--~~~--_.J
to the 50tb anniversary of the Korean War startup. Tributes
were heard from the pulpits and altars of the many diverse
houses ofworship across the vast area of the 4th largest state.
Currently we are the benefi ciaries of a period ofhlgh
energy, enthusiasm and excitement. The themes of our
administration must remain constant: expansion, inclusion 
never exclusion, restriction, .speaking to husbanding ofre, ollTces! We are living through a one
time opportunity. the Commemorative Period of June 25 2000 - November II, 2003. Need we
remind anyone that «Our shadow!t are not getting any longer"?
The commemorative period creates a prime environment for opening cllapters and
recruiting first time and retreaded members for existing chapters. We are tying in closely withe
efforts of National Membership Chainnan Jerry Lake of Tappan NY. as well as with grass roots
expansion by existing chapters into adjacent, neighboring communities. The Department will aJso
provide listings ofat-large members, sorted io zip code sequence, to chapter presidents and
membership chairmen.
At Tallahassee, we heard Col
Cain, tilling in for MG RonaJd Harrison,
NG Adjutant General, inveigh against
"No more Task Force Smithv". The
survivors of that gallant shell of a 1sf
Bnl21" Inf''Gimlets''/24fh Divisio~
affirm the wisdom of that appeal !
We dignifY that passage in our

THE FIRST TRmUTE: 1'11/1 t;OlIc-lll.Vion of/he Rc-dedicallon event Wfth Lt.
GOVii!rnor F'rankSrogtTTI & Dept PLPresident Tom Gaffoey plac;nga wreath at /he
front center oftht I:rroken "Circle ofLtfo ", With Malter ofCeremonld R.MlIligcrn,
SUItS ComptrollerlReJ. Wen l fSMr. and VIP., IooIn ng on.

lives of the early 50's, by erecting our
State Korean War MemoriaJs, going
into the nation's schools to "Tell
America", and exuJting in the fellowship
.
•
/camaraderJe of our gathermg5.

DEPARTMENT OF FLORIDA Department Officer & Chapter Designation License Plates
Display your KWVA Chapter colors proudly. Each plate is preciseiy'customized by a devoted
member ofMid-Florida Cbapter#173, Charley Eby. Charley, retired USMC, is also Comman
dant of Marine Corps League, Central Florida Dist. He abo serves as Honor Guard functionary
OOF KWVA - Central Florida
If you are a department officer, you have the
option of selecting a 'OOF' plate, or your
home chapter plate, or BOTH. in order to
spruce up 2 vehicles!

The glare spots in the photos are photo
graphic imperfections, and are merely
reflections off the plate cover plexigJas. The
item bas received highly favorable response
to date, in the month that it bas had limited
exposure. With this display, we are going
Department-wide.
Those members interested in purchasing
;:
the plate(s), call Dept QM Tom Sunseri on .
(727) 547-1991; Tom Gaffuey (904) 775
8803; or Chuck Sterchele (407) 646-4825.

OR! Fill out the Order bJank below, detach "
and mail to KWVA-DOF-QM, 2500 Leahy
Ave. DFAS Building, Room 125, P.O.
Box 931670, Orlando FL 32893-1670.
Terms are cash up fron~ only! It may
sotmd un-American, but no plastic!
Delivery inside oftwo (2) weeks.

Name

----------------------------------------

Street Address

-------------------------

City, State, Zip Code _ _ _ _ _ __
# Plates ordered:

DOF _ _ __

Chapter _ _ _ (specifY Chapter #below)

No. Plates ordered _ _ _($25.00 ea.) = $_ _ _ __
Signature:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~: ---------------

COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE LITERARY CORNER
We do not receive any commissions from any ofthe publishing-companies cited,
but in this 50th year of reflection, T.R. Fehrenbach's "This Kind of War"
is still acclaimed as the most authoritative account of the war on the
north Asian peninsula.
A list of standards would include Max Hastings' "The Korean War",
Clay Blair's popular, but now out of print "Korea - The Forgotten War",
and "In Mortal Combat"from the desk of the pre-Steve Ambrose, most
eminent chronicler of World War II, John Toland.
Other works have received critical acclaim, but none have experienced
blockbuster sales.
Interest in the Korean Experience of 37 months has hit a high point this
commem oration of the 50th anniversary
of the startup of the war , 25 June 1950. The recent sununit ofthe
leaders of The Republic of Korea and the People's Republic ofNorth Korea has also piqued the
international consciousness. Twenty two (22) nations, under the United Nations aegis, did
provide some aid to the invaded South, when the Communist regime of Kim-II Sung drove across
the 38 th parallel.

IilOIIlDJDIlilmlU year stirred by the Nationwide

lames Brady, the pop culture celebrity interviewer of the roto- gravure
Sunday newspaper sections, led a platoon in Dog Company, 7th Marines in
Korea. He has just come out with his third book on the war "The Marines
ofAutumn", published by St. Martin's Press. Brady also authored "The
Coldest War", now out in paperback. Probably the most interesting
element of Brady's experience was his CO, Capt. John Chafee, late Senator
from Rhode Island. In 1942, Chafee was at Guadalcanal as a private,
Okinawa as a lieutenant, then retreaded in 1950.

BIOGRAPHY

A unique approach certainly, is the subject of
D. Clayton James' "Refighting the Last War" 
Command and Crisis in Korea 1950-1953 With his
collaborationist Anne Sharp Wells, the work was
published in 1993 and quickly found its way into
obscurity. Dusty copies can be found on bargain
sales tables in shopping mall bookstore chains. It is
~:= well worth the less than $5 tag it bears.

.
.
----------------

In the next edition, a review oflocal author William Russell's "Stalemate
and Standoff. the Bloody Outpost War" and more from www.amazon.com.

(l'helollowillg isfrom the VFW Special Conmlemorative - Korea, issue and is reprinted, requesting their indulgence. One 0/
our DOFfounding principals, Chuck Dawson, the first President ofSun coast chapter #014, was one ofthe main combatants
in the action described below)

HELL AT HADONG, By Gary Turbak
On the morning of July 25, 1950, the 757 men ofthe 3rd Battalion, 29 th Infantry Regiment,

marched toward a low pass on a road near Hadong, South Korea. Up ahead, someone spotted a handful
of North Korean sotdiers . The Gis fired a few shots, but the enemy escaped over a hill. In hot pursuit, the
Americans rushed to the pass .
History has all but forgotten the events that followed despite what is the second greatest loss of
American lives in one action ofthe entire Korean War. The 29th Infantry ceased to exist in Korea after
that day, and accounts of the war generaHy ignore this unit entirely. In most books, Hadong merits a
fleeting paragraph if it gets mentioned at all. It is as if forgetting can somehow correct the tragic mistakes
that led to the Hadong ambush.
DISASTER IN mE MAKING

In early July 1950, the 29th Infantry was an undermanned, unremarkable regiment assisting
with the occupation of Okinawa. It consisted of only the 1st and 3rd battalions, about 600 troops in all,
and most of these men performed clerical and routine security duties . Many were fresh from basic
training. Most were still teenagers. "My training had consisted ofclose-order drill and classroom
work ", recalls Charles Dawson. "It was like I was still in high school."
But the young men ofthe 29th were soldiers, and American leaders in Korea desperately needed
troops, any troops, to help hah the North Koreans relentless southward march. So the 29 th ReT's
two battalions, after being augmented with about 400 even rawer recruits from the states, went to Korea.
The situation, wrote one observer, gave every sign of a disaster in the making. Promised weeks
of combat training, the 29th was instead sent directly to the front lines of the growing war. While many
ofthe unit's officers had World War II experience, some ofthe teenagers were not yet proficient with
even the M-1 rifle. Some weapons had not been test-fired, and a few .50 caliber machine guns were
still packed with grease.
Meanwhile, American commanders were almost panicky. The North Korean 6th Division was
somewhere in southern South Korea, perhaps preparing an attack on the vital port of Pusan. And enemy
activity near the town ofHadong (reportedly by only a few hundred poorly equipped guerrillas) had to
be checked out. Barely stopping to take a breath, the 29th's 3rd Battalion (now attached to the 19th
Infantry) drew the assignment, and just after midnight on July 25, headed for Hadong, 35 miles away.
In retrospect, the mission seemed doomed from the beginning. Bad roads made travel difficult. A
truckload of wounded South Korean soldiers spoke of a large enemy force up ahead. And GI James
Yeager tells of a one-jeep reconnaissance patrol that drove almost to Hadong on July 26. It was a dark
night, and we were able to see the red glow of cigarettes all around in the hills that bordered the road. The
patrol, he says, also encountered several young men in civilian clothes with North Korean military-style
haircuts . American commanders, however, disregarded the warnings.
The next morning, the 3rd Battalion climbed the serpentine road toward the low,
saddle-like pass, encountered the enemy patrol, and prepared for action .
Suddenly, pre-registered mortar and machine gun fire rained down on the
Americans, who had walked into the open end of a horseshoe-shaped ambush . It
was a trap set not by 500 ragtag guerrillas, but by the hardened North Korean 6th
Division.

"INDESCRIBABLE HELL"

Camouflaged in the woods abovethe r.oad,- the-North-Kor.eans shot Americans almost at will. Anyone not
dug in became an easy target. When Dawson dove for cover, he landed on an anthill. "The ants were
eating me alive, he says, but every time I moved a sniper shot at me ".
American planes circled above, but the radios that could have called in air strikes dido't work. Artillery
support was non-existent. Many of the battalion's officers-died-in the initial volleys. -And, by some
reports, the battalion commander made a beeline for the rear. For several hours, the green troops bravely
held their ground, but they were grossly outmanned and outgunned. We fought as long as we could, but
it got to the point of either staying there and dying or getting out any way we could, says Neal Vance.
One avenue of retreat was across a rice-(>addy, but- enemy machine gunners were ready." The North
Koreans picked us offlike they were in a shooting gallery", says Dawson. "It was indescribable hell".
Vance and many other GIs discarded their weapoosandmuch-oftheir-dothing, seeking escape by
swimming a 20 ft-wide river. A lot of guys got riddled with burp guns while in the water, says Vance.
Others drowned.
ES-caping through the woods,- one group. of GIs encountered.North-Koreans.- The -Americans-in front
surrendered. I decided instantly that I was not going to be a prisoner, says Gaylord Lewison, who dove
into the brush and lay there silently while the others were captured 20 feet away. He and dozens of other
Gis wandered for several days until reaching the coast and hitching a boat ride to safety
The.extent of American losses_became knoWIl-later,--when U_N..- force.S--retook the-Hadon&area,.-al1Qwing
a search for GI bodies . final tally: 313 killed and 100 taken prisoner (many were later executed by their
captors).
The 3rd Battalion ceased .10-exist that day at Hadon&_Survivors were reorg~nize(Linto two new
companies and attached to other units. The 1st Battalion met a similar fate elsewhere, which effectively
erased the 29 th Regiment from the face
of Korea and from many history
books.

Not from the memories of the men
who survived. It was one giant
massacre, says Vance. We were
sacrificed that day.

In Korean War annals, Hadong will
never be more than a footnote which
is sad, because it marks the spot
where 50 years ago several hundred
American teenage soldiers fought
SURVIVORS: GI onfar right is Chtll'ies 'Chllck ' Dawson. originally with bravely and died. And that's
something that should never be
the 29" RCT ' transferred into 27" In/Regt. 25,h Division. Chuck. LIFE
KfVVA member. is Founder President ofthe Suncoast Chapter # 014, greater
forgotten.
Pinellas County.

Robert D. Johnson, VP 5th Cav Publications and Publicity; VP 1st Cav FLA Chap & C Troop
From: Ray B Davis Jrj To: ravb(/{ll'isin!JIegrollps,com; Sent: Friday, July 07,2000 11:32 AM
SUbject: [raybdavisjrJ Korean Medalfor Veterans

VETERANS RESOURCES NETWORK
Below is information on applying for the new Medal authorized by the Dept. of Defense.
It is awarded by the South Korean Government. Veterans should sent copies the proper
evidence in order to claim the medal.
KOREAN WAR SERVICE MEDAL AVAILABLE TO VETERANS
U.S. veterans of the Korean War are now eligible to wear a medal initially offered to
them more than 50 years ago, but never issued.
In a May 13, 2000 letter to Defense Secretary William S. Coben. Republic ofKorea
Defense Minister Seong Tae Cbo formally announced that his government would provide
the Republic of Korea War Service Medal (ROKWSM) to eligible U.S. veterans of that
conflict, or to their surviving next of kin. The medal will be provided at no cost to
veterans. The U.S. Air Force has been designated the lead agency to receive and
distribute the medals.
"On the occasion of the 50th Anniversary of the Korean War," Cho wrote, "the
ROK government decided to issue the ROKWSM to pay tribute to the Korean War
veterans for their historic endeavors to preserve freedom of the ROK and the free world."
The two governments will conduct fiftieth 31miversary ceremonies throughout 2000-2003
and medals may be applied for at any time during this period The war began on June 25,
1950 when North Korean forces invaded ROK territory. The armistice on July 27, 1953 ended the fighting,
although a formal peace treaty has never been completed.
The medal was originally offered by the ROK in 1951 to United Nations forces serving in Korea and adjacent
waters. At the time U.S. law prohibited the U.S. military from wearing medals issued by foreign governments.
Congress changed that in 1954, but by then most U.S. service members eligible for the medal had returned home.
In 1998 the government ofthe. Republic of Korea renewed its original offer of the ROKWSM to U.S. military
personnel. On Aug. 20, 1999, the Defense Department approved the acceptance & wear of the medal. 1.8 million
U.S. veterans of the Korean War are eligible. Next of kin to eligible deeeased veterans can also apply.
To wear this medal on U.S. military uniforms, U.S. military personnel must have:
served between outbreak of bostilities, June 25, 1950, & tbe date tbe armistice was signed, 27 Jul 53
been on permanent assignment or/TDY for 30 consecutive days or 60 non-consecutive days, and
performed duties within territorial limits of Korea, in tbe waters immediately adjacent thereto or in
aerial flight over Korea in actual combat operations or in support of combat operations.
The ROK specifies the eligibility period and criteria. Only the ROK-provided medal is approved by the U.S.
Government to meet the U.S. criteria for wear on the military uniform. To apply, veterans must provide a copy of
their discharge paper, "DD-214," or a corrected version of that document, "DD-215." National Guard members
must show their statement of service equivalent, "NGB Form 22."
Additional information on how to apply for or request the medal can be found by contacting the Air Force
Personnel Center, Monday - Friday, 0730-1630 (CST) at (800) 558-1404, or the Awards and Decorations Section
(210) 565-2432/252012516 , or by writing to HQ AFPCIDPPPRA, 550 C Street West, Suite 12, Randolph Air Force
Base, Texas 78150-4714 or by visiting our web site: http://www.afpc.randolph.af.mil/awards .
General information on the medal can also be found by writing the DoD 50 th Anniversary of the Korean War
Commemoration Committee, 1213 Jefferson Davis Highway, Crystal Gateway 4, Arlington, VA 22202, by calling
(703) 604-0831 or by visiting its web site: hltpj/korca50~arm.v.mil . Because the order of precedence for non-U.S.
service medals and ribbons is determined by date of approval, the ROKWSM should be worn after the Kuwait
Liberation Medal, which was the last foreign medal approved for wear by U.S. military persOlmel. For the majority
of Korean War veterans the medal will be worn after the United-Nations Medal, or the Republic of Vietnam
Campaign Medal if they served during that conflict.

To whom awarded:

NEW YORK STATE CONSPICUOUS SERVICE STAR

1. CWTent New York State citizen, or
2 . New York State citizen while serving on federal active duty, and
3. A CWTent of funner tull-time military person serving in the Anned Forces
of the United States for purposes other than training since 1917; Active
GuardlReserve-AGR (Title 32 USC) personnel excepted, and
4. Who is currently serving under honorable conditions or who has been
honorably discharged from active duty.

Criteria. (See also Program Change note) lbe Conspicuous Service
Star may be awarded to any CWTent New York State citizen or person
who was a New York State citizen while serving on federal active duty;
whose entire service was honorable and who were recipients of a unit
commendations arising from combat while serving in the United States
Anny, Air Force, Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard. The award of the
New York State Conspicuous Service Star is based on prior award of at least one of the lollowing
unit commendations:
(I) Distinguished Unit CitationlPresidential Unit Citation (Anny/Navy/Air Force)
(2) Joint Meritorious Unit Award
(3) Valorous Unit Award
(4) Meritorious Unit Commendation (Anny)
(5) Navy Unit Commendation
(6) Meritorious Unit Commendation (Navy-Marine Corps)
(7) Coast Guard Unit Commendation
(8) Air Force Outstanding Unit Award
(9) Air Force Organizational Excellence Award
(to) Coru.t Guard Meritorious Unit Con:unet1dation
NOTES : All awards listed above with the exception of the Presidential Unit Citation and Valorous Unit Award require
additional evidence that award was made for combat participation. Specifically excluded are the Anny Superior Unit Award,
Navy "E" Award Ribbon and the United States Merchant Marine Gallant Ship Citation Ribbon.
(II) French Fourragere (12) French Croix de Guerre (World War I and World War 11) (13) French Medal Militaire
(14) Belgian Fourragere (15) Belgian Croix de Guerre (16) Luxembourg Croix de Guerre (17) Netherlands Orange Lanyard
(18) Military Order of William (Netherlands) (19) Croce al Merito di Guerra (Italy) (20) Orden de Torre E Espada (Portugal)
(21) Philippine Republic Presidential -Unit Citation (awarded prior to 1945) (22) Republic of Korea Presidential Unit
Citation .(requires evidence of combat participation) (23) Chyssoun Aristion Andrias (Greece) (24) Republic of Vietnam
Gallantry Cross Unit Citation
Standards. This medal shall be awarded..onlyto those personswOOse-entire SCl'Vice was honorable and\\'no were recepients of
a unit commendation arising from combat. The New York State Conspicuous Service Star may be awarded posthumously to a
designated sur.v ivor of the deceased. Not more than one Nc\\: York.Stale.Conspicuous Service Star shall be awarded to any
one person. For each succeeding award a metal device (New York State Shield) will be attached to the suspt.'llsion ribbon
and/or ribbon bar. These devices shall ~silver- to· represent· one· additional award and gold to represent five additional
awards.
How awarded. Applications for the New York.State. Conspicuous. Service.8.tar. wilLbe.made by
using DMNA Fonn I 06B~R or by letter request to this DMNA, ATTN: MNAR-MP(AO). All
requests will be forwarded willI substant1ating documentation (i.e. Report of Separation from Active
Duty -DD FORM 214, WD AGO FORM 53-55). Documentation must include Honorable
Discharge, list of awards and indicate current New York.8tate citizenship.oLNew York State
citizenship while serving on federal active duty. If you do not have in your possession the required
docunlentationnecessary for eligibilit}c-or requir.e.contirmation-of-your federal award entitlements, it is
suggested you write to: National Personnel Records Center, Veterans Special Actions Division, 9700
Page Boulevard, SL Louis, MO 63132 ..DO NOT-SEND ORIGINAL DOCUMENT8. NOTE:
AWARD WILL NOT BE AV AlLABLE FOR AWARD UNTlL EARLY 2000.

CHAPTERS' INCOMING CORRESPONDENCE
uly 4th saw the 01 (Jh Col Alice Gritsavage chapter form
parade ranks in Micanopy. President Dick Merrill, past
President Bob Dowling, and Dept Judge Advocate Col.
Jake Feaster (USA Ret.) led the contingent down Main Street of the
quaint Alachua County village named for the Seminoles' 2nd most
important chief to Osceola. DOF I<MNA President Tom Gaffney
joined the most senior FL I<MNA chapter for the 1/4 mile jaunt.
The Gritsavage Chapter was also out in force on 24 June at Tallahassee with
nine Chapter members and three auxiliaries in attendance.
Five members of the
018" were flag bearers in the ceremony's opening procession - Jake Feaster, Joe
AKano. Ward Fielding, Roger Lippincott, and Dom Florio.
Dawned the 25th of June, and Marion County Veterans Park in Ocala was the
scene of Installation of Chapter Officers and Auxiliary Officers, Judge Advocate Feaster
presiding. Three Warbirds' from the Leeward Air Ranch did a flyover, just as new
President Dick Merrill was to begin his acceptance speech. The Ocala Star Banner
gave the festivities full Countywide press coverage for two consecutive days, Sunday
through the Monday edition. Joe AKano and Dominick Florio kept the celebrants
well-fed, and Roger Uppencott, stage-managed the entire affair, from providing the PA
system to operating the park's golf cart. The program enticed ten new members.

J

sceola Courlty Chapter, the 12Lf!h Officers made their annual pilgrimage
to Emory Bennett State Veterans Nursing Home on April 29th this year.
Laden with 150 fruit baskets and 25 boxes of sugar-free cookies and
candy, Dave & Ann Conboy, Bill & Trudy Trinchitella, and Bob & Betty Simser
dispensed their cheer, all donated by WalMart of St. Cloud, to the grateful residents.
On Sunday June 24th, past president, now treasurer Dave Conboy made the
bus trek to Tallahassee, and carried the Chapter standard in the parade of flags.

O

ecretary Mary Lum. 1st Vice President 'Jack- Gleason, and wife/past

S

Auxiliary President Monique Gleason of the Lake County 16!Jh chapter,
boarded the Tallahassee-bound express at Wildwood heading for the June
24th rededication ceremonies at the State Memorial. Secretary Lum carried the
Chapter standard in the opening I<MNA flag procession.
oyal Palm Cemetery, Boca Raton, donated a monument commemorating

R

J'h

the Korean War in 1997, the site of the 01
Lt. Richard E. Cronan
Chapter observances on Memorial Day, Veterans Day, and the significant
Korean War dates, this year. President Herb Dareff reports that the hallowed spot
still sees the attendance of two World War I survivors, a doughboy and a sailor.
The marble bench in front of the monument is inscribed "In Memory of Lt
Richard £ Cronan Smaller monuments are dedicated to the five military services.
Chapter Vice-President Peter Stumberger obtained proclamations from Gov. Bush, the
Mayor of Boca Raton, and the Commissioners of Palm Beach County, commemorating
the 50th anniversary.
W
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ommemoration Host Capitol City Chapter, the 123 , was out in force
at the Tallahassee program. Emmett Benjamin, Founder President of DOF
KV'NAjPast President of the 123-"d, seated on the VIP platform was
accoladed as the soul of the Memorial by National 1st VP Ed Magill.
LTG Lawrence
Snowden (USMC)-, chapter honor:ary president & emcee of the 11 Dec- 99- dedication,
and Virginia Benjamin, Chapter secretary, were in first row reserved seating.
Chapter LIFE member Foster 'Alan' CuIbeasoA- was- recogrnzed- in the audience
Bill Jacobs,
for his pro bono efforts toward future enhancement of the Memorial.
president of the- 123rd • in his- dual capacity ElS- Commander, American- I?ost # 13,
hosted the entire t<JIWA statewide representation after the ceremonies in the AL Post
home- at 229- BJa Driver w/t:lis- customaI¥ fine- Iut\ch-dirmer servings.
The Chapter lost a longtime loyal LIFE member, State Senator Pat F. Thomas
on 20 Jun. Sen- Thomas was- the co-sponsor w/Rep- Howard F-Utcll- of tI1e1996
legislation authorizing the construction of the t<JIW Memorial, after considerable
lobbying- by 1he- Depar1:rneAt fotJndeJ: Emmett Benjamin. See "NEClmLOG¥' s~tion.
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AR Wm. P. Duval Chapter sponsored a 50th Anniversary National
Commemorative program Fri. 23 June 00 1:00 p.m.at the Altamonte
Springs Ubrary.
Committee Chairwoman Seanor McDonald engaged the

D

d

services of Mid Florida Chapter, the 17:I • in conjunction wIthe CFVA leadership,
to design. the entire progranL Channel 9 News Anchor Don Opsahl emceed.
Three Musical Interludes were provided by Roselyn Sellers and Clare Hasler, from the
Lockheed-Martin Sing Club.
Guest Speakers were 'Chuck' StefCh~ Tom- Gaffney, Sharon- Breece,
president of the All Navy Women's National Alliance, Tom Roberts, Charles Eby
Commandant of the Cent. FL MariAe-- Coa:ps- League., Don Abberton from the
Paralyzed Veterans Assn, Joe Kee, National Service Officer for AMVETS, Vic Haas,
r-etired M/Sgt USAF of Ct:Iapter- 1--53- KV\lV-A, and Marian- Roberts.
Author Bill Russell, US Army correspondent for the Stars & Stripes in Korea
( 195-1--1953}, made closing- remarks. and signed complimentary copies- of- bis- 1993
work MStalemate and Standoff.
DOF t<JIWA Associate Chaplain & member of US
Marine Corps- League, Rev. Robett-- MiUe-r gave- the imtocation and benediction.

s:

ncoast Chapter, the 014", boasts its own author. Bill Allen,_ ex-POW
-d- known to- many. out-patients at the St P-etersburg Bay. Pines- VAMC
as 'the gentleman in-- the red- coaf', has written and published a- work
entitled: "My Old Box of Memories - Thoughts of the Korean War
BilI- took proceeds from the book- safe., 8Jld on- 3- June 2000, pr.esented a
$1,000 scholarship to Marsida Rajta, a graduating senior at Lakewood high school,
for her colle~yecu:s- _ "'Ole- presentation fL foto-_of. t:ba award ceremony appears in
Bill intends this scene to be
the July 2000 edition of VETERANS POST, p. 13.
repeated in proportion to sales of his- memoir.
Author Allen was in Wash D.C. on the.50th anni~sary,
~
attending the National POW Association reunion. While there, he was
with brother Chapter member Clarence Dadswell, currently DOF
I
' }'~ \
- 'Ii
-
t<JIWA 2nd vice-president, who was attending the 21 st Inf
; "
~/~.
Bill Allen is also a former "Gimlet"
:., ~,,~~.,=Ol!!' \<~ ~.~
"Gimlets 124th Division reunion.
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rgo Central Park, the Military Court of Honor. on East Bay Blvd, w as the
Pinellas County (Fl ) site of a day-long Vigil June 25th , arranged principally

U

y the Sunshine State Chapter, the 15!Jh, and supported by the Pinellas
As reported in VETERANS POST:
Veterans liaison Council.
..,.... .. The vigil opens at 8 a.m. with a ceremony of Recall. an easel displays the
names of the 25 Pinellas County casualties who gave their lives in Korea.
The Hags will
be p laced at half-mast andtwo honor guarq members will be placed on duty.
The guard
WIll be rotated throughout the day until 8 p . m., when in a full Honor Guard ceremony
including a volley finng and the playing of Taps ·, the colors Wl71 be raised ..... . .

Chief contacts prior to the commemoration date were chapter president Jack
Edwards and Peter Palmero
udy Meares. Chapter Organizer in Duval County (Jacksonville) and
surrounding area, staged a 4:00 p.m. Sunday afternoon June 25th
commemorative ceremony at the Jacksonville Veterans Memorial
Colosseum. Following the ceremony. food and entertainment was provided by the
co-hosting North Florida Korean Association.
The Jacksonville Times-Union gave the event extensive print and photo
coverage in the 26 June M onday a.m. edition.
Keynote speakers' were retired Navy
Cmdr A.E. 'Gene' Hall and North Korean Association president Chun Park w ho
concluded: "..... We An7eticans born in Korea, and all Koreans, cannot forget the war
and cannot forget your help.... "

R

...,ree events over two days marked the commemorative weekend for the

I

~embers of the 15gd Central Florida chapter.

2nd Vice President Ted
Sullivan. Department Historian Amy Carafano and Charley Carafano
(doubling as the official representative of MOPH in FL Angelo & Helen Saccente,
Ray & Helen Ellington. Bob & Janet Schneider, Frank Whittemore, Pete McKay,
Bob Balzer, Mildred White, Mary Gaffney & spouse made the bus trek 24 June
to Tallahassee. There, they participated in the first formal commemoration of the
State M emorial since the 11 Dec dedication and were witness to the extraordinary
generosity of the Mayor and people of our Capitol City.
High noon Sunday the 25th • saw the dedication of the chapter's monument at
Brian McVeigh Memorial Park in DeBary. The history and progress of the Chapter
since inception were paid tribute by speakers president Ed Kent. and Founder
A commemorative wreath was placed by Kent and Auxiliary
president Tom Gaffney.
president Mary Gaffney. The honor guard of VFW 8093 posted the colors, saluted
the memory of all Korean veterans w/a three round volley and the playing of 'Taps".
That afternoon. 3:30 p.m., the 153rd was the guest of its two months old
brother chapter in Volusia County. Central Florida East Coast Chapter # 189 in a
joint remembrance ceremony held at the Korean Baptist Church on 406 silver Beach
Road in Daytona Beach. Details of that high level experience are described in a
section below.
Though separated by eight days. the reporting of this period of
elevated feeling of patriotism and camaraderie amongst former brothers
in arms, would not be complete without loudly singing the praises of
the patriotic concert put on by the Stetson Baptist Church in Delan d ,
July 3 m @ 7:30 p.m. A 30-some piece band, choral group of 70
or/so, tore the roof off the building in the m ost stirring mixture of
religious traditionals, Sousa marches, and sundry other melodies

cherished in the prime of "The Greatest Generation".
153rd member Bob Balzer
arranged for the seating of some 40-50 members of Chapters 153 & 189 in the
audience of 300+
T>uting an impressive membership roster of 54, just two months into its

I

~ormation, Central Rorida East Coast chapter, the 185P' meets at the

Emory L. Bennett State Veterans Nursing home in Daytona Beach.
Its
formation was the subject of a front page lead story w /two full jump ages and
replete w/photos, on June 25th , & a followup article the following day, Monday June
26th , in the Daytona Beach News-Journal
The Chapter, under the energetic leadership of Bob Hawes, arranged a June
25th anniversary Memorial Service with the Korean Baptist Church.
West Volusia
brother Chapter, the 153rd was invited and National pt Vice-President Ted Magill was
the keynote speaker.
In a presentation ceremony, Pastor Rev. David Ahn awarded
the Korean War Service Medal to 50 Korean War veterans who attended.
ie lyon Chapter, the 01sm, was honored on the anniversary at a
'Salute to Korean Veterans' extravaganza in Fort Lauderdale hosted by
. istrict 15 VPJV @ Post 1966.
Presentation of a POW/MIA flag was
made to the chapter by the 1966th's past commander Robert Strout.
Our DOF
3 rd Vice President Ted Cedro, past president of Eddie lyon, was a guest speaker on
the program, brilliantly coordinated by Sheila Olivieri.

B

harette MOH Chapter, the 158"', was ably represented at Tallahassee
by founder president Robert Maclean also pt VP DOF KVVVA & wife
Ann, president Joe Noto, 1st VP Marcel Kirwan & wife Ann, secretary
Bill McCraney & wife lori, Dept honor guard commander-West Coast Dave Hanson
& wife Sandy. The Chapter honor guard, to include John Judkins, posted the colors
at Winter Haven Church on Sunday, 2 July 2000.

C

ulf Coast Chapter, the 15£lh, is about to have a newly chartered
neighbor putting down roots in Sarasota/Manatee Counties.
On 27 July,
the 4th Thursday of the instant month. president Frank Hord and
Secretary Betty Bowman will be calling to order the 18 charter members of DOF

G

KVVVA Chapter

199

at DAV Post 99, Bradenton Exit #41 off 1-75.

outh Lake County is the designation

S

of the newly-chartered

Chapter 188, George W. Kinney president. The Chapter, headquartered
in Clermont will not formally meet for swearing-in ceremonies until
October due to the heavy segment of members on vacation. There are 18 charter
members and the other officers slated for installation are: VP John
Carpinelli, Secretary Roger Race, Treasurer Sam Cohen, and
Historian Mark Marquette.

(Awaiting news from chapters 106, 110, 174 & 175. The
editor is leaving the State incoming desk to travel to the KlIlNA
National Reunion. News items received after deadline, WIll be featured
in the next edition of VlltIJI'1III6 VOice.)

President Herb Dare!! of the Lt. Richard Cronan Chapter 017, received the following email
transmission from gtmarine@po/.com onPri 7 Jul2000 07:16:37 EDT, Subject: SOP, and
decided to share the reading with his fellow KWVA members.
The following is fictional, but you just know deep in your heart that it "IS" standard operating
procedure for "OUR" governmental operations!

" .... Once upon a time the government had a vast scrap yard in
the middle of a desert. Congress said someone may steal
from it at night; so they created a night watchman, GS ~4
position and hired a person - 1 for the job.
Then Congress said, "How does the watchman do his job
without
instruction?", so they created a planning position. and hired
two (2) people, one person to write the instructions, GS-12
and one person to do time studies, GS-ll.
Then Congress said, "how will we know the night watchman is
doing the tasks correctly?", so they created a Q. C. position
and hired two (2) people, one GS-9 to do the studies and one
GS-ll to write the reports.
Then. Congress said, "How are these peop.le going to get
paid?" so they created the following positions, a time
keeper, GS-09, and a payroll officer, GS-l1, and hired
two (2) people.
Then Congress said, "Who will be accountable for all of
these people?" so they created an administrative position
and hired three (3) people, an Admin. Officer GM-13,
Assistant Admin. Officer GS-13, and a Legal Secretary
GS-OS.
Then Congress said, "We have had this command in
operation for one year and we are $18,000 over budget, we must cutback overall
cost", so they laid oUthe night watchman!

(For those among us who are either deeply concerned or humorously moved by examples of
Governmental bureaucratic lunacy,. author Martin..L.-Gross tens it 'as good as. it gets. ' We
recommend all of his works and particularly:
The Government Rackel. Washington Wa~ from A to Z. Bantam.Books, New
York, July 1992, and
A Call for Revolution,. How Washington is strangling AmericCk and how to stop it,

THE DEPARTMENT OF FLORIDA KWVA CODE OF ETHICS, DRAFTED MAY 2000
PREAMBLE
To establish the ground rules for the conduct of all our
Officers, Chapters, and Members in dealings with all fellow members
and the general public, as it concerns the KWVA, are written below as
general guidelines.
The intent is to eliminate the causes of all misconceptions and
innuendoes we have experienced that created misunderstandings, anger
and frustration, and eliminate negative rhetoric concerning one
another.
We must all understand that our main purpose is veterans
helping veterans.
We have the necessary talent, the membership and
hopefully, the wherewithal to make the Florida Department and the
individual Chapters all we desire and envision them to be, IF we work
together "as a team u •
THE CODE
1. We will act with integrity, dignity and in an ethical manner in
our dealings with each other and with the public.
2. We will practice and encourage our fellow members to act in a
professional and ethical manner that will reflect credit upon them 
selves and the KWVA.
3. We will refrain from all verbal or written criticism of another
member of the Department or Chapter.
Disagreements, pettiness,
personality clashes, disputes, etc. are to be worked out between the
parties or in the case of a major dispute, mediated by an independent
party appointed by the Judge Advocate - either on a Department or
Chapter level, as required. Disputes or criticism are never to be
aired in individual Chapter or Department Newsletters, or email
transmissions, without exc~tion.
4. Each individual member of the Florida Department of the KWVA will
strive to maintain and improve the image of our Department and each
Chapter in the department.
5. No member shall for any reason, encourage or otherwise participate
in the formation of another Chapter in direct competition with an
existing Chapter in a particular area.
If a member is unhappy or
dissatisfied, the ethics rule #3 should apply.
6. Above all, the use of reasonable and common sense judgment is
encouraged As with any Code or set of Rules, the above does not cover
each and every situation and are simply guidelines to be followed.
By doing so, we will create a positive image for each other, the
public perception, and for future KWVA members.

v. N. "Buck" Rogers, Chaplain

ROSTER OF DEPARTMENT FL OFFICERS

ADMINISTRATION TERM 2000-2001

PresidentlPublication Editor: Thomas W. Gaffney,
624 Vespers Way, Orange City FL 32763-9233, (904) 775
8803, (877) 871-2538 (FAX) gaffnet'a'~mpinet.net

Department Past President: Frederick L. Shear, 1225 NW
21 st St., Apt 502, Stuart FL 34994-9322, 1-888-532-3891;
kvet.fredra!mc.seOin org

1ST VP/ Service Officer: Robert A. MacLean, 11430 Camp
Mack Road, Lake Wales FL 33853, (941) 696-7885;
macexpowr7i{email.msn.com

National Military Affairs Adv'r: J. Wallace Schoettelkotte,
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of the Army, P.O. Box 3029,
Winter Park FL 32789 (407) 629-5786; (407) 831-4771 FAX

2nd VP/ Membership Chairman: Clarence Dadswell, 4810
3d St No, St Petersburg, FL 33733; (727) 522-6496

Capital Projects DirectOl:: Charles W. Maddox, 235
Sinclair Drive, Tallahassee FL 32312, (850) 222-4882;
cmaddoxt([,clectro-ncl.com

3m VP/SE DistTict Chair: Ted M. Cedro, 990 SW III '"
Way, Davie FL 33324, (954) 475-2681; tmccdro@,-"ebt .net
Treasurer: James J. O'DonneU, 103 Wood Ibis Court,
Daytona Beach FL 32119, (904) 788-2822, (904) 423-2482;
JGODAYTONAfill30lcom
Secretary/ State Adjutant: S. C. 'Chuck' Sterchele, P.O.
Box 149854, Orlando FL 32803, (407) 895-6242: (407) 646
4213 (FAX); csterchclcltiihotmaiLcom
Judge Advocate/Email Network Coordinator: 'Jake' Feaster,
22731 North Highway 329, Micanopy FL 32667, (352) 466
3493; jfeastc Q:\\oebcombo.net
Legislative Affairs Director: Charley D. Price, 126 Dirksen
Dr, DeBary FL 32713, (407 668-8415; charlcypricerQ\~oLcom
Historian: Amelia 'Amy' Carafano, 1885 Van Allen Drive,
Deltona FL 32738 (904) 532-0534 , cacarafan U:jono.coDl

Military Advisor to the Council: Maj. Gen. James L. Dozier,
USA (Ret.), P.O. Box 3455, North Ft Myers, FL, 33818-3455,
(941) 543-3933, (941) 543-6675 (FAX)
Honor Guard Functions - Central FL: Cbarles E. Eby, 5234
N. Indiana, Winter Park, FL 32792, (407) 646-4378, (407)
646-4213, (407) 678-5799; tagman2290'aol.com
Honor Guard Functions - West Coast: David W. Hanson,
2559 15'" Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33713-5601,
(813) 328-1028; DSHans6Mr,aoJ.com
Honor Guard Functions - Southeast: Robert F. McCaffrey,
2167 Sunflower St., Port Saint Lucie 34952-4859,
(561) 335-5371; Mary AMO'Cilflol.com
Department of Florida Webmaster: David'Mike'Dersbimer
743 Trailwood Drive, Altamonte Springs, FL 32714 (407)
646-4825; (407) 646-4213 (FAX), clershimcr{a:yahoo.com ,
KWV A-OOF-WEB MASTER'alk.wa.KDl.com

Chaplain: VerUn 'Buck' Rogers, 933 Burrisridge Drive,
Lakeland FL 32809 (941)858-3559;
buckngeri a .earthlink.net

Associate Chaplain: Reverend Robert Miller, 155 Fellwood,
Fern Park 32730, FL (407) 160-6676; (407) 260-6804 (FAX)

Finance Committee Director: Joan Arcand, 5674 Bay Pines
Lake Blvd, St Petersburg FL 33708, (727) 392-5648;
rea rcand 'Oijuno.com

Media Consultant: Robert D. Johnson, 504 Dew Drop
Cove, Casselberry FL 32707, (407) 646-4825, (407) 695-1560
(FAX); Tojohntavvel01.email.rnsn com

Sergeant-at-Arms: Joseph Noto, P.O. Box 845, Avon Park
FL 33825, (863) 452-6024; 1m joel(glstrnto.com

National Service Officer: David C. Ramga" Veterans
Affairs Supervisor, State of Florida, Department of Veterans'
Affairs, 13000 Bruce B. Downs Blvd, Tampa FL 33612,
(813) 972-2000 ext. 6589; (813) 978-5832 (FAX)

Quartermaster: Tom Sunseri, 6160 82 0d Terr No., Pinellas
Park FL 33781-1307; (727) 547-1991; Idsunsertralcs om
Department Founder: Emmett L. Benjamin, 106 NE 5'"
Street, Havana FL 32333-1714 (850) 539-9053(FAX);
kwva lemail.msn com

Audiologic Service Officer: Dr. Glen McCormick,
Audiologist, 410 Douglas Drive, Jupiter FL 33458, (561)
575-3400; GlenJudyMccra: ITeewwweb.com

POWIMIA Liaison Officer: Ed Fenton, 1124 Holly Dr,
Mount Dora FL 32757; (352) 383-8915; kwxpwed.'Ci)aol. om

KWVA Nationali st VP: Edward L. 'Ted' MagiD, 433
Spring Lake Dr, Melbourne FL 32940-1955, (407) 255-6837
marisa.magill(a:gte. net

Director Korean Community Liaison: James Paek, Rte 2,
Box 1286, Starke, FL 32091-9545; (904) 964-3594

KWVA National Director: Ted Trousdale, 720 Celebration
Avenue, Celebration FL 34747-4932; (407) 566-8163

NECROLOGY
Ernest P. West

Senator Pat Thomas

b. Chattanooga TN 1896 d.
20 June 2000, Orlando FL .
Ernest West, a WWTveteran
died at the age of 104. Until
recently, he had been a resident
of the Emory L Bennett State
Nursing home, Daytona Beach.
In Feb 1999, West was
awarded the French National
Legion of Honor by the French
Consul General, while at the
ELB residence. In attendance
were members from veterans'
organizations of all the Central
Florida counties.
West fought in France with
Battery B of the Tennessee Vol
unteers at St. Mihiel and was
doused with mustard gas during
one battle. He moved to
Central Florida in 1977.
A stamp dealer/ bookstore
proprietor, West was in the
American Legion & past
commander ofFL WW I Vets.

FL State Sen. Pat F. Thomas
d: Wed 21 run 2000 @ his home
in Quincy FL. B. Nov 21, 1933,
Sen Thomas together w/Rep.
Howard Futch of Melbourne,
fashioned and engineered the
passage of the 1996 legislation
that authorized the construction
of the Korean War Veterans
Memorial in Tallahassee.
He spoke at the dedication of
the Memorial, II Dec 99.
A veteran of the Korean
War, he was a LIFE member of
KWVA, Capitol City Ch #123.
Educated at the Uniy of FL,
Thomas built a solid insurance
business, entering the FL House
of Reps In 1972. He moved over
to the Senate in 1974.
Tributes poured in from the
Governor, legislators from both
sides of the aisle. In this corner,
we know that he was certainly a
friend ofveterans.

Jlcpamueat ,/of JIoriba
ilOfCltl 'Wlf 'ijct~ oaVOriatiOIl, Jat.
2500 Leahy Ave,DFAS Bldg,R125
P.O. Box 931670
DFAS, Orlando FL 32893-1670

AMELIA 'AMY' CARAFAN01

DOF KWVA Historian, has
requested that all Chapters
submit photos & accounts of
their activities for the Dept's
archi.val records. Newspaper
clippings also provide excellent
sources.
The historian can be reached
at (904) 532-0534; Same No.
for FAX Email address is:
<cacarafano@juno.com>
Mailing address:
1885 Van Allen Drive
Deltona, FL 321~

NEXT OFFICERS CALL:
Sat 05 Aug 00, 1030 hrs,
DFAS Bldg, Orlando, FL

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
Sat 16 Sep 00, 1100 hrs,
Fort Myers, FL
Meeting place TEA

2ND

Carl D. Hall
b. Philadelphia 1928; d.
Orange City FL Mon 26 Jun
2000.
Carl moved to Orange City
in 1955 upon discharge from the
US Army. He served with the
Field Artillery in Korea.
He was a volunteer fire
fighter in Orange City for six (6)
years. At VFW Post 8093
DeBary, he had served as
surgeon, advocate, and in the
honor guard.
Cad joined Central Florida
Chapter # 153 in 1998. He had
attended_the Chapter'&]une 14th
membership meeting.
Full military honors were
rendered at graveside. He is
survived by two sons, a brother,
one daughter, and eight grand
children

